Once an Eagle,
Always an Eagle
The Alumni Association has been working hard to
create a sense of community, finding initiatives to
strengthen our ties.
As you know, we are an independent, Alumni-led
Association, in the early stages. But we can't do it
alone. So we are reaching out to our Alumni for
your support and help in keeping it running and
furthering the goals of our community.
OUR CAMPAIGN GOAL: To create a culture of
giving and have at least 15% of our Alumni base
contribute once a year. We are asking for your
support by making a yearly donation of:
Click on the desired link to donate.

Give $10 dlls
/ 200 MXN

Give $25 dlls
/ 500 MXN

Give $50 dlls
/ 1,000 MXN

or Click here to give any other amount.
Donations are not a requirement to be a part of our Alumni Association.

We aim to have more people participating with
any contribution. The amount is not as important
as having you as a participant. Smaller amounts
are welcome. Every contribution counts to help
us FLY to reach new heights.

Let's SOAR TOGETHER!
This is only the beginning of what we have achieved:

1,400+

1st

Fully registered members

Scholarship granted

900

150+

Active Alumni

Alumni Businesses registered
in our Platform Directory

50+

11

Alumni Zoom Talks

Early Donors

We hope you will join us in our activities and
thank you greatly for your support in our first
Financial Campaign!

The ASFM Alumni Council
David Margáin Sada
Ana Catalina Álvarez Tostado Rdz.
Alexander Assad Kottner
Analucía González Karam

Class of 1995
Class of 2008
Class of 2000
Class of 2005

Special Thanks To Our Early Donors
Rodrigo Lobo Morales
Eric Gustafson Ceder ´62
Sandra Zorrilla Mclellan ´78
Antonio Elosúa González ´08
Enrique García Gamboa y
Familia

David Margáin Sada ´95
Diego Guzmán Treviño ´07
Miguel Pedraza Villarreal ´75
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Participate by sharing your knowledge and ideas.
If you need a tax-deductible receipt, please contact Brenda Hernández
(alumni.association@asfm.edu.mx)

